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Abstract
The GreenFeed (GF) system (C-Lock Inc., USA) is nowadays the most frequently used technique to
measure enteric methane in dairy cows. This system requires voluntary visits from cows and risks
to miss data from a number of cows that do not visit the device. Therefore sensor devices such as
the handheld Laser Methane Detector (LaserMethane Mini (LMM or LMD), Crowcon Detection
Instruments Ltd., UK) could be used as an alternative to measure methane emissions. GreenFeed
and LMM both measure methane concentrations, but they are used in different ways. Therefore, it
is unclear how well their measurement results correspond, especially since the LMM was originally
developed for methane leak detection. In this study a comparison between GreenFeed and LMM
measurements was made to find out whether results correspond. During a period of four weeks,
ten cows housed in a freestall barn were measured daily in the morning using the LMM, while
throughout the day the cows had access to the GreenFeed. For LMM measurements, cows were
fixed in a chute outside the barn to prevent influence of surrounding cows on the measurement.
The area was shielded using grass bales to reduce the influence of wind and weather. Emissions
were measured by aiming the LMD in the nostril of the cow for at least four minutes while
maintaining the same distance (2 m) and sensor height throughout measurements. The results
showed that it was not easy to gather qualitative data using the LMM as cows were often moving
their head, thus disturbing the measurement by making it very difficult to keep aiming at the same
spot. Comparison of measurement data was performed by analysis of the raw concentration data
of both LMM and GreenFeed. A preliminary comparative data analysis indicates no clear
correspondence between both measuring devices.
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Correspondance between LMD & GreenFeed

 No correspondance between GF emissions and LMD Pmean
 No correspondance between GF Pmean and LMD Pmean
 Good correspondance between GF emissions and GF Pmean
 Pmean seems to be a valid representation of emission data

Why these results?
Issues using LMD in methane research in cattle
 No info on mass flux, size and movement of gas cloud
 Concentration values are not convertible to emissions (g CH4/day)

 Different gas clouds (concentration and shape) can result in similar values (measured in ppm.m)
 May mask differences in emissions between cows

 Influence of environment: other animals, animal moving, wind, etc.
 Difficult to maintain consistent measuring approach

More questions to be answered
 Why do other studies show more positive results?
 Can LMD actually be reliably used for methane research in cattle? 

Introduction
 GreenFeed and Laser Methane Detector are frequently used in methane emission research
 Both have advantages and disadvantages depending on the circumstances of use
 It is unclear whether the LMD can be a valid alternative to GreenFeed

GF Pmean vs LMD Pmean

• No relation
• Multiple R-squared: 1,8e-5

• Adjusted R-squared: -0,13

GF emission vs LMD Pmean

• No relation
• Multiple R-squared: 4,6e-3

• Adjusted R-squared: -0,12

GF emission vs GF Pmean

• Good relation
• Multiple R-squared: 0,88
• Adjusted R-squared: 0,87
• Clear link between LMD 
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when used on:

 The same group of cows
 During the same time period
 With a constant diet

Hypothesis

10 cows – 4 weeks – GreenFeed in barn
1 LMD meas./day: same location and distance, individual cows

Discussion and conclusions


